
APPENDIX.

Extractsjb'om the Proceedings of (/16 Committee and at

General Meelings.

April SM, 1892. MR HUDSUN exhibited an alabaster

fragment found at Caistor by Norwich, of unknown

use.

Also a Copper Token found in Rose Lane, Norwich, at

Messrs. Boulton and Paul’s \Vorks. Obverse, a rose and

crown . . . , . , Vile. . . . . EK. VILLA. leverse, John

Smithson, Robert Barber, (lllurclm'ardens, H357.

DR. BENSLY read a report as to repairs to the Gate—

house at St. Benet’s Abbey, from the Surveyin‘ of the

Ecclesiastical Commissioners, who had agreed to execute

them at a cost of about £00.

Also he reported that the Cluirelnvardens of St. John

lV‘Iaddermarket, Norwich, had given some panels from the

roof to the Museum.

Also that the bosses in the south transept of the

Cathedral had been uncovered by the Dean and Chapter.

Phottgraphs were exhibited, the subjects beingr some of

the Miracles of our Lord, and the Arms of the See and

of Bishop Nix.

Also that a Mural Painting had been uncovered on the

north side of the Presbytery, of a Cross and the Blessed

Virgin and St. John, with inscriptions. They were

mentioned in Browne’s lieperéorimn.

May attic, 1892. Committee Meeting and Annual

Meeting. MR. F. DANBY PALMER presented a large—
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paper copy of Learesfrom the Diary (Mid Journals of the

laz‘v C. J. I’rdincr, RSA.

The Transcript of Tanner’s Norfolk Collections made by

Mr. Tallack. bound in three volumes, was laid on the

table, and directed to be kept in the Society’s lil_)rary,

for the use of members and other students.

June 182‘, 1892. A circular was received from the

Science and Art Department respecting building's having

painted decorations not entered in Mr. Keyser’s List of

1883. It was agreed that a letter be inserted in the

county newspapers enquiring for such examples.

An Index made by Mr. Tallack to the Registers of

St. Saviour’s Church, Norwich, was laid on the table.

July 26th, 1892. General M eeting at Norwich. A

Swan Roll, containing many Norfolk Marks, was exhibited

and commented on by the Rev. J. \V. Millard.

September 8th, 1892. General Meeting at Lynn. Mr.

Somerville Gurney exhibited an Urn and Food Vessel

(? Saxon) found on the site of the old Rectory at North

Runton.

October 12th, 1892. MR. MANNING reported, from

information of the Rev. W. G. Browne, that two bases

of crosses, supposed to be boundary crosses, were in a

ditch at West \Valton. One is highly ornamented. It

is proposed to raise them and have them photographed.

DR. BENSLY reported that the Cross at North \Valsham

commemorating the Litester Rebellion in the time of

Bishop Spencer was out of repair, and he had com—

municated with Mrs. Petre, who had undertaken the care

of it. The Rev. R. J. Simpson of Metton had first brought

the matter to the notice of the Secretaries.
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DR. RAVEN reported that an old Font had been found

in a meat at Whittingham Hall in Fressingfield, supposed

to have belonged to a Free Chapel there. It has since been

presented to a new church at Hunstanton.

Great regret was expressed at the recent death of

Mr. T. R. Tallack, who had rendered most valuable

assistance to the Society. It was agreed that £5 be

given to Mrs. Tallack for certain MSS. of her late

husband.

January 18th, 1893. Thanks were ordered to be

returned to the Rev. F. Procter for eight more volumes of

Parish Reglslers in north-east Norfolk, copied by him.

MR. HUDSON presented a copy of his Leet Jurisdiction

in the City of Norwich, edited by him for the Selden

Society. Also a copy of Rental of the Houses in

Gloucester, 1455. Also Corbridge’s and King’s Maps of

Norwich framed.

At the same time the excellent copy of the very scarce

Cleer’s Map of Norwich in 1696, given to the Society by

the Rev. W. Howard Frere, appropriately framed, was

shewn to the Committee.

Zlfcm‘eh 24th, 1893. Dr. Bensly exhibited a coin or

token of St. Mark, Venice, in silver, some copper jettons,

and a Yarmouth farthing dated 1667, all found in a

garden in the Cathedral Close; also a copper (?) piece

with the date 1278 in Arabic numerals and a double

triangle, found near the West Front of the Cathedral.

The coin was proved to be modern Arabic of 1861, the

date, 1278, being computed from the Hegira.

April 17th, 1893. Annual Meeting at Norwich.

GENERAL BULWER exhibited a money box inlaid with gilt,

presented by Charles 1. before his execution to Sir Edward
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Peering, and a curious old watch belonging to the Deerine‘

family. and said to be of the time of Queen Elizabeth.

DR. JEssoPP exhibited a brass key supposed to have

belonged to the Abbot of Bromholm.

June 2nd, 1893. MR. HUDSON exhibited some MS.

Rolls of Thirne and rl‘liurgarton Manors belonging to the

Abbot of St. Benet, obtained from the Executors of

Mr. Hayfield. They were of the 5th Richard 11., and

contained the names and holdings of all the Copyhold

tenants, who were 1'e—a<'lmitte<.l at a court held after the

recent Peasant Revolt, in which all the existing Rolls had

been burnt. Mr. Manning reported that another Medieval

Paten had been found at Lessing‘ham, making the thirty-

fourth.

Nurembcr 15th, 1893. MR. HUDSON exhibited a Clog

Almanack formerly in possession of the Rev. Canon W. F.

Patteson, of St. Helen’s, Norwich.

Letters were read from Captain King and Mr. G.

\Vilkinson of Holt, on the dangerous state of the ruined

tower of Eccles by the Sea; and from the Rev. E. J.

Alvis, on the ruins of Bawsey Church, near Lynn.

MR. MANNING exhibited a drawing and rubbing of a

stone in the north aisle of Rcdenhall Church, with indents

of two chalices on the same stone, 0. 1520.

DR. BATELY exhibited some bricks with a hollow

channel running through them, found in tow 93 at

Yarmouth, eighteen inches below the surface of the

ground, and extending For about 170 feet. Each brick

measured 10% inches in length by 47” in breadth, and

f in height.

DR. BENSLY reported that some Romano—British Pottery

had been found by Mr. Green 01 Caistor Hall on his

grounds, near Caistor Camp, by Norwich.
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filareh 1:22.71, 18.04. MR. F. DANBY PALMER exhibited

a silver Venetian coin 01" the sixteenth century, found on

the beach at Eccles by the Sea; obverse, the lion of

St. Mark and a kneeling figure, snquIM: RINGRIMAN

DVX; reverse, a Saint with palm branch, MEMOR Eno

TVI Ivs'rlNA vnmo, 121.

A box of eighteenth century tokens, preserved at

Thorpe Hall, was presented to the Society by Mrs.

Cubitt.

Mr. Farrer having offered to be at the expense, through

a friend, of restoring the Necton Brasses from the Hall

to the Church, it was agreed that the Secretary should

write to Mr. Harvey Mason for his consent.

MR. J. C. TINGEY exhibited, from Mrs. Nichols of

Surrey Street, a small Communion Cup and Paten Cover

with London marks and black letter I in plain shield;

maker’s mark a hemisphere or astronomical globe.

April 272%, 189+. lonnnittee Meeting. MR. CHEENY

exhibited a silver ring with a merchant’s mark and

SEE, c. 1600.

Annual Meeting. MR. BOARDMAN exhibited some

pieces of pottery, including a small Bellarmine, found

in excavating for buildings in Prince’s Street, Norwich.

June 291%, 1894. Mn. HUDSON exhibited some Town

Reeve Accounts of the parish of Alburgh, near Harleston,

from 1620—1758, lent by the Rev. C. \V. Lohr.

DR. BENSLY reported that remains of a roed screen

and rood beznn of Her-stead Church were now in the

Rectory Barn there.

October 17th, 1894. MR. MANNING sent for exhibition

a Posy Ring, lent to him by Mr. Pitt. It had an

inscription, “ Pour Elle (je) Soufl're.”
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January SOHI, 1895. Notice was taken of the fact

that the tower of Eecles Church had been overthrown

in a great gale and high tide on January 23rd. The

steps which had been taken for its preservation are

recorded in a paper by Mr. F. Danby Palmer, published

in this volume of the Society’s Original Papers.

A letter was read from MR. MANNING announcing his

desire to resign the Office of Hon. Secretary, which he

had held for forty—three years. The intimation was

received by the Committee with great regret.

April 3rd, 1895. DR. BENsLY read a letter from the

Rev. W. H. Sewell of Yaxley, concerning the Vicar

General’s Absolution to Sir R. Gresham, recently found

among the Tanner MSS., at the Bodleian Library,

Oxford. Mr. Sewell was requested to obtain a copy, and

he undertook to write a paper for the Society’s Publi-

cations.

April 24th, 1895. Animal Meeting. DR. BENSLY

exhibited, by permission of Mrs. Green of Caistor Hall,

some Roman silver imperial coins recently discovered

outside the Camp, and fragments of the urn in which

they were contained. The most rare coin appeared to

be one of the Emperor Otho’s reign, AD. 69.

 


